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Just south of Calgary, The Ranch House rests in an opulent setting surrounded by 300 acres of polo
elds along the eastern slopes of the Mountains. It is the ideal venue - away from the distractions of
city centre, yet close enough for convenient access. It is a lovely heritage building with a warm cozy
atmosphere. Built around 1920, it was originally used as the Army O cers mess building in Calgary
and in 1999 lovingly moved and rebuilt in its current location between the berms at the Polo Club.
Opportunities for spectacular photographs are everywhere.
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Manicured polo elds and mountain views form the perfect backdrop to any weddings, social
gatherings, corporate parties, conventions and more.
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PEAK SEASON May - S
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Weekend Package (Friday - Sunday) $4,950*
One Weekend Day (Fri, Sat or Sun) $3,950
One Week Day (Mon - Thur) $2,450
“Day before” (3pm-7pm) $500*

OFF SEASON O

- Apr

Weekend Package (Friday - Sunday $3,850*
One Weekend Day (Fri, Sat or Sun) $2,850
One Week day (Mon - Thur) $1,850
“Day before” (3pm-7pm) $500*
*Weekend package includes 4 hours on Friday to set up venue, Saturday access from 9am - 1am and access to the venue
for cleaning up on Sunday from 11am - 1 pm* *day before pricing only in addition to other rental options and upon
availability*
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TIMELESS HERITAGE BUILDING | GORGEOUS WOOD FIREPLACE | CLASSY RUSTIC VIBE
40X40 ATTACHED TENT SEATING FOR 250 | PRIVATE LOCATION | AMPLE PARKING
WHEELCHAIR ACCESSIBLE | VINTAGE BAR | TABLE & CHAIR SETUP AND TAKEDOWN
IN-HOUSE PA SYSTEM | SCREEN & PROJECTION SYSTEM | PODIUM & MICROPHONE
TABLE CLOTHS (WHITE, BLACK, OR IVORY) | STEMWARE (WATER & WINE)
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The Ranch House is an AGLC Licensed establishment, therefore all bookings are required to use
certi ed Ranch House bartenders and bar. Outside alcohol is prohibited.
Please note that AGLC regulations do not allow any homemade alcoholic products to be served and
no beverages may leave the premises.

D NK P CES
$6 - $9 per drink
(prices are subject to change) includes: highballs, domestic beer,
wine, draft beer

CASH BAR SERVICES
Guests purchase individual drinks with cash.

SUBSIDIZED BAR SERVICES
The host subsidizes a portion of the drink costs. Guests pay a
reduced price on drinks and the hosts pay the remainder of the
drink price.

HOST BAR SERVICES
The client will be invoiced for all of the guests drinks.
Last call is at 12:00 am and bar will close at 12:30am Bar accepts cash, debit, or
Visa/MC

FOOD SERVICES
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Catering services are available, prices will depend on the selection chosen.

HOSTING + SET UP
Access
Access to the facility is guaranteed at 9 am on the day of your event. It is the responsibility of the
client to plan their timeline around this access time. All patrons must vacate the premises by 1:00am.
Day before access may become available two weeks prior to the event date, pending availability.
Wedding rehearsals are arranged based on facility availability; there is no day before guarantee. The
only way to guarantee day before access is to book in advance for an additional $500.
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Total: 4240 Sqft 250 MAX Capacity (seated)
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The Ranch House
|
The Tent:
|
Ranch House & Tent: |

2640 sqft
1600 sqft
4240 sqft

|
|
|

130 Total Seated Guests.
120 Total Seated Guests
250 Total Seated Guests

